
 

 One major fire broke out in Deccan Cooperation building, Radha Arcade, 
Minister road, Secunderabad falls under the limits of PS Ramgopalpet  

Crime No 10/2023 U/H Fire Accident. 

 

  

Today i.e. on 20.01.2023 the experts Sri Ramana rao Director NIIT, Warangal, 
GHMC official, clues team, Electricity department, Fire and Police officials 
inspected the scene, further, expert Sri Ramana rao Director NIT opined that the 
building is in dilapidated condition due to fire accident and also slab of the 
building at some parts broke and fall down and with cracks, hence, he suggested 
not to use the building as earlier. Upon deployed the force and restricted 
trespasses into the scene. 

Basing on the expert opinion, that the building may be collapse anytime, hence 
briefed the neighbouring building owners/tenants to support and vacate their 
houses till further information. Moreover, diverted the commuters from both 
access points  of fire accident place to avoid untoward incidents. 

Further secured two Drone camera operators and collected the footage 
recordings and verified the footages and found most of the ceiling is broken and 
fall down with full of ash, but no clues came into light to trace the missing 
persons. Thus the efforts are continuing to collect the clues of missing persons 
in all possible ways. 

 

Dy. Commissioner of Police, 

Central Zone, Hyderabad 
city. 

  



Note 

Today got conviction in 4 petty cases against respondents 1.K. Sai Nithesh S/O 
K. Kumar,Age  24 yrs Occ- pvt job,R/o  Begumpet, 2. P. . MANILDEEP S/O  P. 
Venkateshwarulu (late) 3. AMAN MISRA S/O Raj Kumar misra And 4.ARJUN S/O  
Kondaiah The facts of the case are  on 18/01/2023, at about 02-40p am  while 
we are performing duties in interceptor vehicle no -16 at TADBUND X ROADS 
mean time 4 persons came to us in that    Aman misra and T. Arjun Picked  and 
Quarreled, mis behaved with us and they behaved rudely shouting Negatively 
Against the Police Department and created Nuisance by some kind of 
unnecessary Arguments though we are convinced them not to behave rudely 
but to be polite but they not listened and they came up on the police personnels 
awkwardly and when we observed   found that they are in Drunken condition 
then we brought to police station Bowenpally and Tested them with breathing 
analyser Tested results found BAC Levels  98/100 ML. Hence booked a petty 
cases against the respondents vide Hyd2322PC232276860, 
Hyd2322PC232276852, Hyd2322PC232276856 & Hyd2322PC232276849 U/S 70 
(B) CP act 186 IPC Bowenpally PS and Today produced the respondent before 
the Hon’ble XIV Special Metropolitan Magistrate, SECUNDERABAD along with 
charge sheet. The Hon’ble court convicted Simple Imprisonment for 03 days 
and fine for  Rs 500/- each. 

 

DCP- North Zone 

  



Date 20.1.2023 

Press Note 

Today got conviction one petty case against respondent L. 
PRASHANTH RAO S/O L. SADANAND RAO, Age   26 yrs,  Occ- pvt job, 
R/o  Safilguda secunderabad, Brief fact of the case are that yesterday 
ie on 19.01.2023 BC-I received a Dail 100 call from Manisha mery 
regarding that one person by name Prashanth beaten me  near  
market yard at  OYO ROOM  mean while i and my HG 8106 
MAHANANDI  we asked him that why you beating Manisha misra  so  
by that time he created Nuisance unnecessarily so we found he is in 
Drunken  condition and beaten with hands on Car and hold my coller 
and obstructed my legitimate duties. Hence booked a petty case 
against the respondent vide HYD2322PC232281265 U/ S  70 (A) CP Act 
& 186 IPC  Bowenpally PS and Today produced the respondent before 
the Hon’ble XIV Special Metropolitan Magistrate, SECUNDERABAD 
along with charge sheet. The Hon’ble court convicted Simple 
Imprisonment for 03 days and fine for  Rs 500/-. 

DCP- North Zone 

 


